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Abstract: Urbanisation rapidly accelerated in the 20th century. Along with the increasing dynamics
of this phenomenon, the desire to know its origins and its course as well as to anticipate its effects is
also growing. Investigations into the mechanisms governing urbanisation have become the subject of
numerous studies and research projects. In addition, there has been a rapid increase in the number
of tools and methods used to track and measure this phenomenon. However, new methods are
still being sought to identify changes in space caused by urbanisation. Some of the indicators of
urbanisation processes taking place include quantitative, qualitative and structural changes in land
use, occurring at a certain time and place. These processes, related to human activity at a given
time and in a given area, are determined by spatial diffusion, usually spreading from the city center
towards the peripheral zones. Changes in land use involve the transition from less intensive to
more intensive forms of land use. The constant effort to acquire new land for development, the
search for alternative solutions for the location of investments and the need to determine the correct
direction of development generates the need to constantly apply newer methods in the study of the
dynamics of urbanisation processes. This paper presents an overview of recent studies and the most
interesting—in the authors’ opinion—methods used in research into the dynamics of urbanisation
processes. The main objective of the authors was to produce a compendium to guide the reader
through the wide range of topics and to provide inspiration for their own research.

Keywords: urbanisation; land use; dynamics of urbanisation; methods for mapping

1. Introduction

Urbanisation is one of the most visible manifestations of global change occurring
for anthropogenic reasons [1]. It can be defined as a process of population concentration,
mainly in urban areas, which also determines the growth of the urban population and
its share in the population of a given area. Urbanisation is described as a cultural and
civilizational process reflected in the development of cities, the increase in their number, the
expansion of their area, the progressive concentration of the population in their immediate
vicinity, the expansion of non-agricultural sources of income, the acceptance and assim-
ilation of urban standards, customs, etc. It is a complex and diversified process, taking
place with differing intensity and speed and with different effects in various countries and
regions of the world [2].

Urbanisation is both a process and a state [3]. As a process, it involves the changes
in human activities and socio-economic behavior described above, etc. As a state, i.e.,
the result of a process, urbanisation most often refers to the number and size of urban
settlement units, the proportion of the urban population in relation to the total population
of the country or region (urbanisation coefficient), the concentration of the population
in large cities or its dispersion, and the area occupied by city buildings [4]. These two
dimensions are interrelated and are dependent on each other. It should also be noted that
urbanisation is a global phenomenon, which is irreversible and inherent within human
development. It is associated with the scientific and technological revolution, with the
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concentration of productive forces and forms of social relations, with the spread of the
urban style of life, with changes in social relations and ties, with the transformation of the
rural population into diversified non-agricultural groups and with the modernization of
the entire settlement network [5,6].

Nowadays, urbanisation is approached as a multidimensional complex of economic,
social, demographic, cultural and spatial events and phenomena leading to the growth of
cities and an increase in the share of the urban population, the population concentration
in spatially expanding urban areas, the concentration of economic and administrative
activities generating an increase in the importance of cities, shaping specific cultural
patterns of urban lifestyle and specific arrangements of landscape and architecture [7].

The study of urbanisation processes can be based on each of these dimensions. The
demographic dimension of urbanisation is related to the increase in the number of city
residents, caused both by rural population migration to cities and by natural growth in
cities and the creation of new settlement units. With regard to rural areas, demographic
urbanisation, especially in the suburban zones of highly developed countries, is related
to the population outflow from cities to the countryside. The social dimension of urbani-
sation is expressed in the spread and deepening of the “urban lifestyle”, i.e., in attitudes,
skills, behavioral patterns and even personality traits that are characteristic of metropolitan
communities, both in the city area and in the countryside [8–10]. The economic dimension
of urbanisation involves changes in occupational structure and employment. The occu-
pational diversification of the population is becoming more pronounced in the city. The
number of people employed in various services is growing at the expense of agriculture
and crafts. The proportion of employment in traditional agricultural jobs is changing in
rural areas in favor of non-farm jobs. All of the above dimensions of urbanisation are
linked by spatial changes in the appearance and organization of the surrounding areas.
Therefore, the spatial dimension of this phenomenon is one of the most interesting topics
for research into the dynamics of urbanisation, since it provides a basis for inferring the
causes and effects of the aforementioned aspects. The spatial dimension of urbanisation
applies to both urban and rural areas. Spatial urbanisation is understood as the expansion
of the urban landscape [11–15] and includes an increase in the urban investment area as
well as the saturation of villages with urban-like infrastructure and buildings. In rural
areas, spatial changes are associated with transformations in land use. The area of land
used for farming is decreasing in favor of other, non-agricultural forms of use. Changes are
taking place in the physiognomy of the buildings and the village morphology, as well as in
the modernization of the technical infrastructure.

Current research primarily focuses on demographic and spatial urbanisation. It should
be stressed that these are essentially just objectively separated manifestations of the same
phenomenon. However, no spatial effects of urbanisation exist without demographic
changes. The anthropogenic background of this phenomenon makes the demographic
aspect an overriding factor in understanding the causes of spatial change. In practice, de-
mographic urbanisation is measured and expressed, first of all, in the form of census-based
statistics, the purpose of which is (at least in principle) is to distinguish the inhabitants
of cities and towns from those living in rural areas [16]. The demographic dimension of
urbanisation is related to the increase in the proportion of the urban population. Neverthe-
less, quantitative changes are also accompanied by qualitative ones. Changes are taking
place in the gender and age structures of the population, the level of population growth,
the balance of migration, the occupational structure of the population, the size of the family
and its socio-professional status, and the size of the household, etc. [17] Accordingly, in
recent studies, demographic urbanisation is examined in a much broader context, taking
into account all the transformations occurring in demographic structures and processes,
not only in quantitative but also in qualitative terms [4,18,19].

Spatial urbanisation is most often reflected in the rapid growth of cities, which has
exerted pressure on land, local resources and especially on rural areas in their immediate
vicinity [20,21]. The concentration of human activity in specific locations and regions
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favors the development of large cities and various forms of urban settlement [22]. Urban
growth and transformation are driven by the forces of attraction between specific locations.
This process of spatial diffusion results from interactions between multiple factors and
contributes to the development of new spatial patterns [23]. This is primarily due to the
specific topography of the city surroundings, the existing road network, the land ownership
structure and the pace of its development. These changes are catalyzed by the development
of transport networks, as well as the advantages arising from the spatial agglomeration
of resources, including human resources. Urbanisation is viewed as a process of organic
growth, starting in the city center and leading to the spontaneous formation of ‘mini’ urban
areas, especially throughout the transport network [24]. The majority of these processes are
very dynamic and cause rapid changes in the structure and organization of land use [23].
The process of urbanisation, particularly spatial urbanisation, requires the application of
continuously evolving research methods and techniques, which render it possible to grasp
its essence and pace. The aim of this paper is to present the most interesting, according to
the authors, methods used in research on the dynamics of the spatial urbanisation processes.
Sources of information employed in the analyses of urbanisation processes are described
and a number of examples of the use of spatial data in analyses of urbanisation processes
are presented. The solutions described apply to multiple countries and continents and the
issue is a common one. Studies addressing this subject usually test new methods for a
universal understanding of the urbanisation phenomenon. The added value of this paper
is in the fact that it describes ready-to-use solutions in a single publication, in the form
of data sources and their use in analysing urbanisation processes. This should facilitate
the selection of an appropriate method and its application in research on the dynamics of
urbanisation processes for many researchers. The paper presents an overview of recent
research and the most interesting, according to the authors, methods used in research on
the dynamics of urbanisation processes. The main aim of the article was to produce a
compendium that would guide the reader through the wide range of topics and provide
inspiration for their own research. The first chapter defines the concept of urbanisation.
Chapter 2 presents demographic changes and the spatial dimension of urbanisation from a
global perspective. Chapter 3 describes recent trends in research on urbanisation processes.
Sources of information used in the analyses of urbanisation processes are described in
detail in Section 3.1. Section 3.2 presents examples of applying spatial data in analyses
of urbanisation processes. Section 3.3 examines the possibilities of using spatial data in
the study of urbanisation processes. Discussion, conclusions and further directions for
research are presented in Chapter 4.

2. Demographic Changes and the Spatial Dimension of Urbanisation from a
Global Perspective

Demographic processes are the driving force behind urbanisation. According to data
published in World Urbanisation Prospects—The 2018 Revision [1]—approximately 55% of
the world’s population lived in towns and cities in 2013. It is projected that this value will
reach 68% by 2050. This is due to changing lifestyles and a gradual reduction in agricultural
employment in favor of the endogenous functions of cities [25]. According to the data
published by the United Nations, two-thirds of the world’s population will live in urban
areas (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Global urban and rural populations: historical and projected. Source: [1].

In the second half of the 20th century, urbanisation rapidly accelerated. Dynamic
growth of cities was observed in the more developed regions of the world, such as Europe
and later North America. Yet, in recent decades, it has been Asia that has been urbanising at
a tremendous rate—it now has more than half of the world’s 40 megacities (with more than
10 million inhabitants). Africa is also gaining urbanisation momentum and now has three
megacities in Cairo, Lagos and Kinshasa [26]. People migrate in search of a higher standard
of living and the benefits of an urban lifestyle [27–29]. This process is particularly visible
in Asia and Africa (90% urban population growth), where the highest rates of population
growth are also found [30,31]. The migration of people to towns and cities was particularly
high after 1950. From the level of 751 million, the urban population grew to 4.2 billion
in 2018. It is predicted that by 2050 this number could rise by another 2.5 billion [32]
(Figure 2).

Figure 2. Growth rates of urban agglomerations by size class. Source: https://population.un.org/
wup/Maps/ (accessed on 2 August 2021).

Today, the most urbanised areas include North America (82% of the population live in
urban areas), Latin America and the Caribbean (81%), Europe (71%) and Oceania (68%).
Although these percentages are much lower in Asia (50%) and Africa (43%) in view of the
relatively lower numbers of cities and towns, these are the areas with the largest cities
(over 10 million) [1]. It is expected that by 2030, the number of cities with over 10 million
inhabitants will rise to 43, while in 1970, there were only three such locations. The scale of
these changes is shown in Figure 3.

https://population.un.org/wup/Maps/
https://population.un.org/wup/Maps/
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Figure 3. The projected growth of urban population and cities in 2030 compared to 1970. Source:
https://population.un.org/wup/Maps/ (accessed on 2 August 2021).

Urban areas are the focal point of economic activity in most areas of the globe. Cities
provide driving forces for development, bringing economies of scale, developing markets,
creating jobs and encouraging new forms of business. As economies progress from basic
activities—agriculture, fishing and mining—to industrial production and then services,
the role of cities in the global economy expands with each transition. At present, about
55% of the world’s population (4.2 billion people) live in cities, and by 2050, almost 7 out
of 10 people worldwide will live in urban areas. According to the figures provided by
the World Bank, more than 80% of global GDP is generated in cities. Major urban areas,
particularly in developed countries, are economic giants [33]. The 600 largest urban centres,
with a fifth of the world’s population, generate 60 per cent of global GDP. The 380 largest
cities in the top 600 in terms of GDP accounted for 50 per cent of global GDP [34].

Research studies conducted on the phenomenon of urbanisation are usually based on
an analysis of statistical data concerning demographic and investment growth in adminis-
trative units. They are very significant as they clearly show the scale of the phenomenon.
However, these studies often lack a spatial reference indicating the direction and the
territorial extent of the changes.

The development of towns and cities is no longer controlled. The main reason behind
this is the scale of economic and social change. The increased population mobility, the
development of technology and the exchange of information have also resulted in city
boundaries becoming indistinct [35]. The constantly growing urban population needs more
space and the rate of growth results in a low level of space urbanisation processes [20,36].
This poses a serious threat to the spatial order and ultimately reduces the quality of this
space and, consequently, the quality of people’s lives [37]. Housing land, which accounts
for over 70% of land use in most urban areas, determines the form and density of cities,
provides employment and contributes to their growth. Housing policy and the provision of
adequate infrastructure to residents for their safety and health is one of the most important
challenges for these cities. In addition, it should be remembered that the shortage of

https://population.un.org/wup/Maps/
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space causes price increases in the property markets, which leads to an increase in the
number of residents living in extremely poor conditions or slums [22,38]. It is estimated
that 881 million urban dwellers live in slums, a number that has increased globally by 28%
in the last 24 years. Although the share of urban populations living in slums has declined
over the past two decades, the number of slum dwellers continues to rise [24,39].

Forecasts show that the amount of urban land on Earth by 2100 may range from
around 1.1 million to 3.6 million km2 depending on the approach and the application of
sustainable development principles—Figure 4.

Figure 4. Projected growth of urban areas between 2000 and 2100. Source: https://population.un.
org/wup/Maps/ (accessed on 2 August 2021).

Transformations of land use triggered by new human demand affects many aspects
of the environment at spatial and temporal scales, including freshwater quality and avail-
ability, extreme precipitation and flooding, biodiversity and habitat loss, and global warm-
ing [40]. Although cities around the world are the driving forces for economic value
creation and income generation, fulfilling an essential role in many aspects of society, the
spatial changes they induce and do not control can pose a huge threat to human beings.

Uncontrolled urban growth is clearly visible in the surroundings of metropolitan cities
and often results from insufficient space that can be allocated for investment purposes
within the city to satisfy the needs of an economically and demographically expanding
metropolis. The spatial dimension of urbanisation applies to both urban and rural areas,
which is reflected in the amount of space used in a characteristic urban manner. Rural
areas, in particular, are experiencing a constant transformation, which is caused by the
interest in these areas of urban dwellers. These processes are usually very dynamic and
produce rapid changes, based mainly on the principle of reorganisation of the structure
of space, and manifest themselves as advanced suburbanisation and exurbanisation [35].
In the literature, this phenomenon has become known as ‘urban sprawl’, denoting the
process of spreading and the enlargement of big cities [41,42]. This phenomenon is seen as
a process resulting from socio-economic changes due to spontaneous and disorderly urban
expansion [43]. For this reason, it is extremely important to monitor the direction, the level
and the pace of spatial urbanisation. Urban sprawl is often measured by the population
density gradient (as the percentage decrease in density over increasing distance from the
city centre) [44] or by the spatial size of the urban area [45]. The analysis of these values
shows a disproportionate increase in urban space to the increase in urban population [46].

Suburbanisation is of particular importance in a period of rapid urban growth. Areas
under direct urbanisation pressure are described in the literature as the urban–rural transi-
tion zone [47,48], the urban–rural continuum [49–53] or the suburban zone [54–57]. Studies
of these areas focus not only on the progressive integration of new land into the urban
sphere of influence, but also on changing land use, the extent of infrastructure, access to
services and markets, and exposure to urban production processes and environmental

https://population.un.org/wup/Maps/
https://population.un.org/wup/Maps/
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pollution [58]. Changes in land use in areas are referred to as a rural–urban fringe [59–64],
in so-called “green belts” surrounding the city [65–67] and areas referred to as “urban
villages” [68] are also explored. Areas under urbanisation pressure are also investigated in
terms of investment attractiveness [69,70] or real estate market analyses [71–75].

3. Methodology of Proceeding and the Determination of Recent Trends in Research on
Urbanisation Processes

In order to describe the investigated area of knowledge, based on an extensive lit-
erature review, a number of methods and techniques used to study the dynamics of
urbanisation processes were examined. The variety of attributes and the large range of
data make the process of analysing spaces under urbanisation pressure both complex and
time-consuming. The key to the choice of the spatial data presented and the methods
applied in the research on the dynamics of urbanisation processes was their availability,
the difficulty of classifying certain forms of development, the time of implementation, costs
and their spatial and temporal continuity. The main focus of the paper is on the use of
photogrammetric and remote sensing sources to study urbanisation changes. Among these,
sources were separated according to the type of information and their spatial scope. The
examined sources demonstrate land cover changes, which can be divided into four classes:
land-use change analyses, environmental change analyses and demographic and economic
change analyses. The spatial extent of the data gathered is highly diverse. Its scope can be
classified as local, regional, national or global. Taking into account these two aspects, the
most interesting examples of applying particular databases created with photogrammetric
and remote sensing sources for the purpose of analysing the dynamics of urbanisation
processes were identified by a literature review. The presented research results are based on
data from 1990–2020. The classification of spatial data sources and the selection procedure
of application cases are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Classification of spatial data sources.
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3.1. Sources of Information Used in Analyses of Urbanisation Processes

Urbanisation produces profound changes in space and gradually modifies the struc-
ture of land use. There is a great need to monitor urban space, as well as the changes that
are taking place in areas subject to the direct pressure of urbanisation. The development
of science and technology provides many new tools to observe urbanisation processes
and to analyse and draw conclusions regarding this phenomenon. Sources of information
data used in analyses of urbanisation processes can be generally divided into statistical,
cadastral, photogrammetric and remote sensing.

Statistical data used in analyses of urbanisation processes take into account changes
occurring over time in land-use forms, settlement unit boundaries, changes in the territorial
division, in the number of towns and cities, as well as in the area, population and structure.
Statistical data collected and processed, e.g., by the European Statistical Office (Eurostat)
and governmental statistical offices (Statistics Poland), also refer to internal and external
population migration processes.

Cadastral data used in an analyses of urbanisation processes are gathered in pub-
lic registers and cartographic studies. The data in the registers include, among others,
information on persons, their rights, legal transactions, obligations, goods, etc. For ex-
ample, in Poland there are about 280 public registers serving different purposes, e.g., the
registration of the actual state of real estate is assigned to the land and building register,
while the registration of the legal status of real estate belongs to the scope of the land
and mortgage register [76]. Descriptive and spatial attributes of real estate used in an
analyses of urbanisation processes include the number of parcels, numerical description
of boundaries, surface areas, land use contours and soil classes, designation of the land
and mortgage register or sets of documents defining the legal status of the real estate,
street names and ordinal numbers of buildings, names of physiographic objects, GESUT
(geodetic records of public utilities) data, providing information on ground, aboveground
and underground technical infrastructure. Data from cartographic studies also contain
information on the condition, distribution and interrelationships of various types of terrain
objects and phenomena, their qualitative and quantitative characteristics, as well as their
names and descriptions. The analysis of urbanisation processes with the use of digital
or analogue cartographic works, such as a topographic map, takes into account surface
elements of the landscape, such as residential estates, industrial and agricultural facilities,
water and related facilities, vegetation, crops, land, boundaries, landforms, etc. In general,
cadastral data can be divided into qualitative (describing the type, equipment, buildings,
utilities), quantitative (area, volume) and situational information (location, access).

Photogrammetric and remote sensing data seem to be particularly important in the
analysis of urbanisation processes. Photogrammetry (terrestrial and aerial) is used to
develop and update various types of maps, orthophotomaps, digital elevation models
and spatial information systems. Remote sensing data (data on phenomena and objects
acquired without direct contact with them), which are produced at various altitudes and
by various sensors, can be divided into active (radars-SAR, scanners-LiDAR) and passive
data (cameras or thermal scanners-placed on the board of satellites, aircraft and drones).
The sensors provide images in various ranges of electromagnetic radiation. The resulting
databases, complemented by spatial databases, which are already common today, provide
enormous research material and make it possible to study the phenomenon of urbanisation
with greater intensity and in a more up-to-date context.

Photogrammetric and remote sensing (RS) data and GIS tools provide accurate infor-
mation on land use and land cover changes. Currently, the main sources of data are the
Copernicus (program supervised by ESA) and Landsat (program supervised by NASA)
satellites. The data acquired and shared from the Copernicus (in particular Sentinel-2 and
Sentinel-1) and Landsat satellites provide a high level of detail. The use of a variety of
sensors, including optical and radar, facilitate monitoring land cover and support crisis
management. Additionally, the photogrammetry and remote-sensing products obtained
through the Copernicus and Landsat programs, generating high-resolution images of land
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cover [77], make it possible to monitor urbanisation processes [78–80]. Monitoring land
cover with high-resolution imagery, especially in urban areas, is a key task and has applica-
tions in many fields, such as land development planning, urban planning and architecture,
ecology and environmental protection, etc. These data are also of fundamental importance
for understanding spatial urbanisation processes. With the availability of urbanisation data,
photogrammetry and remote sensing techniques are becoming increasingly popular for
monitoring changes in land use processes. The Copernicus program services, coordinated
by the European Environment Agency, provide information on land cover and land use
on a European, national and local scale. The pan-European component includes, among
others, the uniform land cover databases (CLC1990, CLC2000, CLC2006, CLC2012 and
CLC2018) and High Resolution Layers (HRL).

The CORINE Land Cover database includes all land cover forms occurring on the Euro-
pean continent, leaving no unclassified areas (clc.gios.gov.pl, access date: 1 February 2018).
The database contains information on both land cover and land use. In the CLC, land
cover forms are hierarchically divided into three levels. The database distinguishes five
basic forms of land cover: anthropogenic land (built-up areas, used for housing, services,
industry or mines, and municipal green spaces), agricultural land (arable land, permanent
crops, meadows and pastures, and wooded and shrubby land used for agriculture), forests
and ecosystems (land covered with or partially devoid of forest vegetation), wetlands
(inland marshes, peat bogs, salt marshes and mudflats) and water areas (inland waters and
sea waters). These forms are further subdivided into levels two and three, which specify
the form of land use within the group [81]. The CLC database is a tool for conducting
complex spatial analyses based on diverse land-use types. One of the greatest advantages
of the CLC dataset is that it is regularly updated, which makes this resource particularly
useful for analysing the rate of changes in land use and developing forecasts. HRLs contain
detailed information on characteristic land cover forms: impervious areas, wooded areas,
areas with grass cover, water bodies and wetlands. These layers are complementary to the
Corine Land Cover databases.

The local component also offers Urban Atlas, Riparian Zones and Natura 2000. The
Urban Atlas data represents the functional zones of urban areas and contains detailed
data on land cover (land use) compiled for the most populous European cities (for most
cities with more than 50,000 inhabitants). The classification recognises 17 urban classes
(including five classes of mixed-density development) and ten other classes associated
with other land cover forms. The Urban Atlas project currently comprises nine products,
including land cover data from 2006, 2012, 2018 and Urban Atlas Change 2006–2012 and
2012–2018. Riparian Zones data concern land cover and land use in areas along rivers, i.e.,
riparian areas. The primary objective is the need to monitor biodiversity at the European
level, including as part of the improvement of ’green’ and ’blue’ infrastructure in the
European Union. Natura 2000 data relate to grassland-rich areas and their assessment for
conservation efficiency. Coastal Zones data are used to monitor the dynamics of land-use
change in coastal zones.

The above-mentioned types of sources of information on urbanisation processes are
merged to create Spatial Information Systems (SIP). The data necessary for analyses of
urbanisation processes can be found in various databases of this system, such as Euro-
Geographics. EuroGeographics facilitates access to official, comparable and verifiable
geospatial data from European national authorities responsible for maps, cadaster and land
and mortgage registers. EuroGlobalMap is a geodatabase at a 1:1,000,000 accuracy level
covering 45 European countries and territories. The thematic scope of the data includes
administrative boundaries, transport and hydrographic networks, landforms, settlements
and anthropogenic objects. EuroGlobalMap provides an ideal background for a wide
range of activities, from network planning, monitoring and analysis to the presentation of
environmental policies.

Access to key data is also provided by all types of national spatial information sys-
tems. Spatial information refers here to information on the location (coordinates in an

clc.gios.gov.pl
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assumed reference system), geometric properties, and spatial relationships of objects that
are identified in relation to the Earth and that can be used in an analyses of urbansation
processes. In Poland, for example, the National Geographic Information System (KSIG)
consists of standardised reference databases containing information on objects located
on and below the Earth’s surface, together with their location, situated in the territory
of Poland, as well as procedures and techniques for the systematic collection, updating,
processing and disseminating of the data. The most important components of KSIG include
vector map level 2 (VMAP2), topographic database (TBD), topographic and base maps,
general geographic database (BDO), photogrammetric database, orthophotomaps and the
land and building register (EGIB). The most important feature distinguishing the spatial
information systems in operation, which is the consequence of the presence of spatial
information contained in them, is the possibility of its cartographic presentation and of
an analysis allowing answers to be obtained regarding the real world modelled by the
system [82].

3.2. Examples of Using Spatial Data in Analyses of Urbanisation Processes

The examples presented below reflect the latest and, in the authors’ opinion, the most
interesting trends in the research on the dynamics of spatial urbanisation processes.

3.2.1. The Analysis of Urbanisation Processes Using Aerial and Satellite Images

Aerial and satellite imagery is very often used in spatial analyses. The result of
processing these images is an orthophotomap, which, unlike a traditional map, presents
the state of land cover and land use in the most realistic way. The use of publicly available
orthophotomaps enables the identification and location of the urban investment boundary,
the degree and rate of urbanisation of the area (Figure 6).

Figure 6. An orthophotomap of the southern part of Olsztyn: (a)—1995, (b)—2005, (c)—2009,
(d)—2017. Source: https://msipmo.olsztyn.eu/imap/ (accessed on 20 July 2021).

https://msipmo.olsztyn.eu/imap/
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The expert method of visual interpretation of the orthophotomap (photointerpretation)
and additional data—e.g., from the land and building register and from the field visits,
make it possible to identify current and historical land-use forms (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Inventory of the existing development—an example, 2017. Source: [20].

At present, orthophotomaps are produced with a field resolution of 10 cm, which
allows the precise identification of objects. Orthophotomaps are successfully used as
separate layers in geographic systems and form the background for spatial planning and
the creation of thematic studies.

3.2.2. The Analysis of Urbanisation Processes Using Corine Land Cover Data (CLC) Data

The European Earth observation program known as Copernicus Land Monitoring
provides two datasets on land cover characteristics in Corine Land Cover data (CLC) and
High Resolution Layers (HRL). The Corine Land Cover initiated in 1985, updated in 2018,
provides information for the whole area of the European Union—39 countries. Mainly,
the identification of land cover is mapped by a visual interpretation of high-resolution
satellite images. The CLC dataset is divided into 44 classes, which describe five categories:
artificial surfaces, agricultural areas, forest and seminatural areas, open spaces with little
or no vegetation and wetlands and water bodies [23,48,83,84].

A land cover model based on Corine Land Cover data (CLC) is presented in a study
conducted by Biłozor A. et al. (Identification and Location of a Transitional Zone between
an Urban and a Rural Area Using Fuzzy Set Theory, CLC, and HRL Data). The result of the
aggregation of individual CLC data classes defining the range of land uses for the selected
area is shown in Figure 8.

The CORINE Land Cover (CLC) databases compiled for the period 1990–2000–2006–
2012–2018 provide another reliable source of information about ongoing urbanisation
processes. One of the uncontrolled urbanisation phenomena is suburbanisation connected
with the emergence of urbanised areas far beyond the city limits in the form of often
chaotically located buildings. This is common practice but is undesirable due to the
quality of these areas, which tend to be poorly equipped with technical infrastructure and
significantly increase the cost of commuting to work and of basic services. An example
of using the CLC database, Geographical Information System (GIS) tools and the over-
urbanisation (OU) indicator described in the publication: The Use of the CORINE Land
Cover (CLC) Database for Analyzing Urban Sprawl [84] is presented in Figure 9.
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Figure 8. Land cover model in the area under investigation based on the CLC data. Source: [48].

Figure 9. Aggregated urban areas. Source: [84].

3.2.3. The Analysis of Urbanisation Processes Using High Resolution Layers Data (HRL)

Another type of data-High Resolution Layers (HRL) provides more detailed infor-
mation about land cover than CLC. This dataset was first produced in 2012 from satellite
imagery through a combination of automatic processing and interactive rule-based classifi-
cation. Currently, the main source of data are satellites created in the Sentinel project, in
particular, Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-1, which allows the use of different sensors, including
optical and radar. In this dataset, which is presented in spatial resolution of 20 × 20 m for
39 countries in the EU, five themes can be identified which correspond with the main cate-
gories in CLC. The level of sealed soil (imperviousness degree 1–100%) which is produced
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using a semi-automated classification based on calibrated NDVI, captures the different
types of specific land cover. Those five products capture the spatial distribution of Impervi-
ousness, Forest, Natural Grassland, Wetlands, Permanent Water-bodies, Wetness and Water
and Small Woody Features [85–87]. The land cover model based on HRL Imperviousness
data is presented in Biłozor A., Czyża Sz., Bajerowski T.-Identification and Location of a
Transitional Zone between an Urban and a Rural Area Using Fuzzy Set Theory, CLC, and
HRL Data [48] (Figure 10). The conducted analyses included raster reclassification followed
by the polygonization of urbanised areas. The measures taken enabled the indication of
the boundary of the urban area, which, according to the adopted assumptions, determined
areas with imperviousness at a level of 30%.

Figure 10. Land cover model in the area under investigation based on HRL Imperviousness data
Source: [48].

HRL databases are also a reliable source of information about ongoing urbanisation
processes. In their research, Liua X. et al. (High-resolution multi-temporal mapping of
global urban land using Landsat images based on the Google Earth Engine Platform) used
the Normalized Urban Areas Composite Index (NUACI) method and utilised the Google
Earth Engine to facilitate the global urban land classifications from an extensive number
of Landsat images [87]. High-resolution multi-period mapping (with a 5-year interval) of
global urban areas using Landsat imagery based on the Google Earth Engine platform is
shown in Figure 11.

3.2.4. The Analysis of Urbanisation Processes Using Urban Atlas Data

The Urban Atlas contains pan-European comparable data on land cover and land use
comprising a range of functional urban areas. The presented example describes changes
to the urban landscape identified and assessed using the Urban Atlas data. The aim of
the research conducted by Pazúr R. et al. (Changes of urbanised landscape identified
and assessed by the Urban Atlas data: Case study of Prague and Bratislava [88]) was to
document, examine and compare changes in land use/cover (LUCC) of LUZ (Large Urban
Zones) in Bratislava and Prague in 2006–2012 using the UA data, and to demonstrate how
these changes are recorded in official statistics—Figure 12.
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Figure 11. Urban land expansion from 1990 to 2010 in the representative cities. Source: [87].

Figure 12. (a) LUC in (A) FUA Bratislava and B) FUA Prague in the years 2006 and 2012 according to the UA data; (b) LUC
gains in (A) FUA Bratislava and (B) FUA Prague in the period 2006–2012 according to the UA data. Source: [88].

3.2.5. Monitoring Changes in Land Use with Landsat Time Series

The presented example shows the mapping of urban development patterns in Oua-
gadougou, Burkina Faso, using machine learning regression modelling with Landsat
two-season time series [89]—Figure 13. The study was designed to quantify land cover for
the Ouagadougou metropolitan area from 2002 to 2013 using Landsat-TM/ETM + /OLI
time series.

3.2.6. The Use of Nighttime Light (NTL) Data in Analyses of Urbanisation Processes

Nighttime Light (NTL) data are increasingly often used in an analyses of urbanisation
processes because of their strong relationship with human activities. Systems such as the
Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) Day/Night Band (DNB) onboard the
Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) are designed with very high sensitivity to detect even
the faintest light in the visible range. This makes them ideal for observing the lighting
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on the ground. An example of the use of these data is presented in The Annual Cycling
of Nighttime Lights in India [90]—Figure 14. By classifying the ACF (autocorrelation
function) profiles for each pixel location, interesting spatial patterns were revealed in
different regions.

Figure 13. Fraction development of urban surfaces, seasonal vegetation and soil from 2002 to 2013.
Source: [89].

Figure 14. (a). Land use/land cover map for India. (b). Binary background mask from the 2019 annual VIIRS Nighttime
Light (VNL) product. Source: [90].

Up-to-date and accurate information on the dynamics of urban expansion is essential
to reveal the relationship between this phenomenon and the ecosystem in order to optimise
land-use patterns and to promote efficient urban development. A publication entitled
“Extracting the dynamics of urban expansion in China using DMSP-OLS nighttime light
data from 1992 to 2008” [91] describes a method for systematically correcting multi-year
stable night light (NSL) data from multiple satellites and rapidly extracting urban expansion
dynamics based on the corrected data—Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Accuracy assessment of selected urban areas in China in 2008 extracted using NSL data.
Source: [91].

The dynamics of city expansion in China from 1992 to 2008 were extrapolated with an
overall average accuracy of 82.74% and a mean Kappa value of 0.40—Figure 16.

Figure 16. The dynamics of urban expansion in China from 1992 to 2008. Source: [91].

3.2.7. The Use of Greenhouse Gas Emission Data in Analyses of Urbanisation Processes

The research conducted by Christopher Jones and Daniel M. Kammen in the USA
revealed that the spatial distribution of household carbon footprints identifies a process
of suburbanisation by analysing the effects of greenhouse gas emissions linked to urban
density [92]. The econometric models of demand for energy, transportation, food, goods
and services were developed using national household surveys and were used to determine
the average household carbon footprint (HCF) for U.S. zip codes, cities, counties and
metropolitan areas. A lower HCF was observed in city centres and a higher carbon
footprint in the peripheries (~50 tCO2e), ranging from ~25 to > 80 tCO2e in the 50 largest
metropolitan areas. Population density demonstrates a weak, though positive, correlation
with HCF until a density threshold is reached, after which the range, mean and standard
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deviation of HCF decrease. Population density contributes to the relatively low HCF in the
urban centres of large metropolitan areas. In contrast, more extensive suburbanisation in
these regions contributes to an overall net increase in HCF—Figure 17.

Figure 17. HCF from (A) electricity, (B) natural gas, (C) fuel oil and other fuels, (D) housing = A + B
+ C + water, waste, and home construction, (E) transportation, (F) goods, (H) food, (I) services, and
(G) total = D + E + F + H + I. Transportation includes motor vehicle fuel, lifecycle emissions from
fuel, motor vehicle manufacturing, air travel direct and indirect emissions, and public transit. Scales
below each map show gradients of 30 colours, with labels for the upper value of lowest of quantile,
median value and lowest value of highest quantile, in metric tons CO2e per household, for zip code
tabulation areas (ZCTAs). East Coast metropolitan statistical areas (J), with a larger map of New York
metropolitan area (K, outer line) and New York City (K, inner line), highlight the consistent pattern
of relatively low GHG urban core cities and high GHG suburbs. Source: [92].

3.2.8. The Use of Data on Plant Vegetation Changes in Analyses of Urbanisation Processes

Urbanisation destroys and divides large amounts of natural habitats, with serious
consequences for ecosystems, which is particularly evident in developing countries. The
term ‘urban landscape’ refers to a region where specific landscape elements within an urban
area prevail, including buildings, roads, infrastructure and green spaces. A number of
studies have been carried out to monitor the dynamics of urban landscape changes and the
ecological impact of urbanisation. Sufficient evidence has been found to demonstrate that
changes in the spatial arrangement of urban landscapes (e.g., distribution, composition and
configuration) lead to mass plant die-offs [93], a decrease in biodiversity [94], a reduction
in atmospheric humidity [95] and a change in ground surface temperature [96,97], and an
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increase in fine particulate pollution [98]. Therefore, the change in the urban landscape
pattern is one of the most striking aspects of urbanisation, with a negative impact on
ecosystems. The presented example describes the response of vegetation to a change in
the urban landscape spatial pattern in the Yangtze River Delta, China [99]. Figure 18
depicts the spatial patterns of vegetation cover in 2004, 2008, and 2013 in the Yangtze
River Delta Urban Agglomeration (YRDUA). The remote sensing datasets used in this
study include the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program’s Operational Linescan System
(DMSP/OLS) and the normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) obtained from a
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) dataset. The vegetation level
with a fc (fractional vegetation cover) value higher than 0.75 extended over a large part of
the study area, which was mostly dominated by trees, shrubs or green plants. Scattered
vegetation in the northern and central parts of the YRDUA experienced the most notable
reduction. It should be noted that since these two regions mainly consist of arable land
and building land, the decline in fc can be attributed to land use transformation caused
by intensive human activities, and vice versa, as the fc values in the southern part of the
YRDUA, i.e., most of Zhejiang Province, have basically remained unchanged. Until 2013,
the fc value for the entire area under investigation presented a clear spatial disproportion
between the north and the south.

Figure 18. Spatial patterns of vegetation cover for (a) 2004, (b) 2008, and (c) 2013. Source: [99].

The spatial pattern of the vegetation change trend is shown in Figure 19.

Figure 19. Trends of vegetation change in (a) YRDUA and (b) urban sprawl area in 2004–2013.
Source: [99].
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3.2.9. The Use of Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) in the Analysis of Urbanisation Processes

Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) for high-resolution images of stationary objects is
used to create images of the land surface, of the Earth and other planets using remote
sensing techniques. Remote sensing satellites, especially the German TerraSAR-X radar
system, independent of weather and time of day, and which takes up to three days to
revisit a particular area, have been successfully providing short-term data on urbanisation
processes for many years. The presented example investigates the potential and limitations
of TerraSAR-X in the context of automated, object-based detection of human settlements.
The approach presented by Thiel M. et al. (Object-oriented detection of urban areas from
TERRASAR-X DATA) [100] for urban detection using TerraSAR-X data, achieves an overall
accuracy of around 95% and 89%—an indication of the high potential of TerraSAR-X data
to identify developed areas—Figure 20.

Figure 20. Filtered TerraSAR-X intensity layer (a) and calculated speckle divergence layer (b) of
a subset of the region of Munich. The built-up areas are characterised by high values of speckle
divergence. Source: [100].

3.3. Possibilities of Using Spatial Data in the Research on Urbanisation Processes

The development of a relatively simple measure of urban sprawl based on the ob-
servation of changes in actual land cover using GIS and a tool supporting rational land
management provides a substantive basis for city planning. An example is the research
described in a study entitled “An analysis of urbanisation dynamics with the use of the
fuzzy set theory—A case study of the city of Olsztyn”, enabling the application of fuzzy set
theory as a tool supporting rational space management and provides a substantive basis
for urban spatial planning [20]. The established degrees of membership determine which
forms of space use have a so-called “more city-like” character than the others, i.e., have
more characteristics of urban space. The results according to the assumptions of the fuzzy
set theory are determined in the interval [0, 1]. The determined degrees of membership
in urban-type uses and the data from the inventory of the existing state of development
(interpretation of satellite images) in 2005, 2010 and 2018 enable the development of a fuzzy
city model—Figure 21.

Boundaries of urbanised areas determined by the developed method based on the
fuzzy set theory for 2005, 2010 and 2018 make it possible to determine the degree of
urbanisation of the area in the interval [0, 1] and the dynamics of changes in urbanisation
processes in the years of 2005–2010–2018 (Figure 22).
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Figure 21. Urban use in the study area in the degree of membership interval of [0.00–1.00]: (a)—2005; (b)—2010; (c)—2018.
Source: [20].

Figure 22. Changes to land use in the years: (a): 2005–2010; (b): 2010–2018; (c): 2005–2018. Source: [20].

The spatial development of cities and the related population growth has become a
subject of broadly understood spatial management research. Planners and geographers are
replacing previous models of cities that described the process of their development with
new models that express how uncoordinated local decisions affect their global growth [101].
Urban compactness studies can identify cities which are expanding to make optimal use
of suburban areas and those where suburban sprawl is chaotic. An example of research
into the compactness of urban systems is the establishment of a compactness index based
on the spatial length of the boundaries of the area covered with a particular form of
development [84]. Studies of this type can apply GIS-type data; in this case, the Corine
Land Cover Data CLC databases. Such data, for example, was used to examine the
compactness of the urbanised areas of 49 district towns in Poland. For the 49 urban areas,
the zone of the neighbouring municipalities was separated as the area most exposed to
suburbanisation, and subsequently, using the CLC databases according to the developed
research methodology, the areas related to urban use were separated for the three moments
of time 2006, 2012 and 2018—Figure 23.
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Figure 23. The areas related to urban use separated for the three moments of time 2006, 2012 and
2018. Source: own elaboration.

Based on the data concerning the area of these zones, the area compactness index AC
was calculated, which is equal to the ratio of the circumference of a circle with the surface
area equal to that of the urbanised areas to the length of the boundaries of these zones. The
index ranges from 0 to 1. The values closer to zero indicate lower compactness. The value
of 1 is theoretical and would represent the area of the city with an urbanised area forming
a dense circular surface.

This indicator increases for most cities in 2018 as compared to previous years, indi-
cating that areas that were heavily dispersed between 2006 and 2012 are becoming more
compact—Figure 24. Unfortunately, for all towns, the index for the years 2006, 2012 and
2018 included in the analysis is very low (apart from 4 examples, it does not exceed the
value of 0.4, and for more than a half, it is below 0.2), which indicates a strong dispersion of
development in the vicinity of the towns under analysis. The examples provided in the dis-
cussion illustrate how spatial data can be used to assess the level and pace of urbanisation.
As spatial databases become more accurate, complete and accessible, with images taken
and made available at a better resolution, more refined and novel methods for mapping
and analysing urbanisation processes will emerge.

Figure 24. The AC index in the analysed cities in Poland. Source: own elaboration.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The dynamics of urbanisation processes have been the subject of multiple studies dif-
fering in both scale and aspect. Some interesting publications on this subject include works
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which are well known to researchers in this field, such as [102], but also some other very
interesting items [103,104]. These include some studies that use land cover information,
such as [105,106]. In the majority of these papers, the authors identify specific methods for
environmentally, economically or demographically oriented research. Contrary to other
manuscripts of this kind, this paper shows the wide possibilities of using spatial data to
study urbanisation processes at different scales and with different underlying meaning.

The analytical methods and databases discussed above differ in their availability, ease
of classification of selected land uses, labour intensity, cost, spatial and temporal continuity.
Most frequently, they also require a specialised knowledge and dedicated algorithms to
process the collected data. Automatic classification can result in errors in identifying and
separating different land-use types when a large number of similar and overlapping land
cover types are processed, such as single-family homes and multi-family housing. In view
of the variety of colours, structures and textures in urban areas, spatial conditions in the
vicinity of the identified areas should also be taken into account. The interpretation of
aerial and satellite photographs alone is time-consuming and requires a team of several
researchers. However, from a longer perspective, such analyses are less time- and cost-
intensive and can be carried out on a large number of cities to generate sufficient data to
draw conclusions concerning the degree and nature of urbanisation.

Urbanisation is a global phenomenon, irreversible and inherent within human de-
velopment. The inevitability of these processes stimulated by developing cities requires
systematic research into the characteristics and parameters that form them and the var-
ious processes of transformation taking place. Urban development significantly affects
areas located at the interface between urban and rural uses, resulting in the permeation
and overlapping of different land-use forms in the fringe zone. Spatial development of
cities manifested by an increased demand for new land exerts a significant impact on
the surrounding grassland and agricultural areas. The demand for new non-urbanised
building land, much cheaper than property in cities, is triggering a response from munici-
pal governments, environmentalists, farmers and the non-agricultural rural population.
Identifying the specific nature of urbanisation processes occurring in and around cities
can minimise the uncontrolled and unplanned creation of zones of chaotic development,
degrading natural resources and could limit uncontrolled and unplanned city growth. This
is also of fundamental importance in the context of sustainable urban development. New
methods of urban management, environmental protection, uncontrolled suburbanisation,
acquisition of new urban land (agricultural as well as post-industrial) transport, social par-
ticipation, etc., are new challenges for sustainable urban areas and practices. Planning for
sustainable urban development requires a knowledge of the individual elements of the city
system and its surroundings and the relationships between them, the adoption of certain
assumptions and goals leading to sustainability, and the adaptation of these assumptions
to local conditions. This is particularly important from a spatial perspective [107–114].

Rapid urban growth and the resulting challenges require precise techniques for identi-
fying and locating urbanised areas and for their mapping in order to represent complex
land cover characteristics in adequate detail. Geospatial data provide a rich source of
knowledge and a reference for the development of new tools for identifying and moni-
toring urbanisation processes. This applies in particular to areas subject to urbanisation
pressures which cannot be clearly classified as urban or rural. These discrepancies are re-
flected in the existing land use and land cover types. For this reason, the degree and rate of
urbanisation can be most effectively analysed by monitoring land cover changes. Virtually
unlimited access to land cover data provided by current and historical orthophotomaps
and databases, as well as developing GIS techniques, enable the rapid processing of spatial
information. Research on spatial urbanisation consumes much less time and concerns a
large number of cities, which may provide new sources for drawing conclusions about the
scale and nature of this phenomenon.

The possibilities and constraints related to decision-making regarding the spatial
development of the city are primarily attributable to the multidimensional nature of the
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spatial development space and its probabilistic and fuzzy nature. The variety of spatial
features (attributes) and the wide range of data result in the process of investigating and
planning a suburban area, which is complex and lengthy and, consequently, subject to
high risk. Studies of urbanisation processes must take into account the nature of the
explored component, characteristics, as well as the frequency, pace and magnitude of these
changes. The analyses presented in this paper provide an attempt to further define current
trends, methods, techniques and databases used in the analysis of the ongoing urbanisation
processes.
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